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De-skilling Immigrant Women 
BY SHAHRZAD MOJAB 
Cet article examine les contraintes 
autour de l'emploi des immigrantes au 
Canada dans les dkbats sur La demande 
des travailleurs sphcialisb dans notre 
Pconomie post-indwtrielle. L 'auteure 
nous di t  que notre Pconomie en tran- 
sition n 'est pas essentiellement d+en- 
dante du travail spPcialisP, elle ras- 
semble plutdt le spkcialiste et le non- 
spPcialiste et montre uneforte tendance 
2 hpohrisation. Cetarticle metl'accent 
sur le rdle de l'hducation des adultes 
dans une Pconomiequise (dk)spkialise. 
In the past two decades, much has 
been said about an ongoing transi- 
tion from the production-based capi- 
talist economy to an information or 
knowledge-based system. It is ar- 
gued, for instance, that the labour 
- 
force is also changing from one en- 
gaged in physical or manual work to 
one immersed in the production of 
knowledge and information. A re- 
- 
lated development is the displace- 
ment of physical property by intel- 
lectual property. 
The transition to a "knowledge 
economy" occurs in the context of 
globalization, which isassociatedwith 
trends such as transnationalisation, 
deindustrialisation, privatisation, and 
the restructuring of the economic 
order, especially in the relationship 
between capital and labour. The 
workforce is expected to be adapt- 
able, flexible, and able to rapidly 
change its skill base under condi- 
tions of the unceasing movement of 
capital in search of more profitable 
opportunities. Restructuring, occur- 
cational system. In this market, ac- 
cording to a Centre ofExcellence for 
Research on Immigration and Set- 
tlement (CERIS) analysis, the era of "a 
single transition from full-time school 
to full-time work  is "giving way to 
the idea of multiple pathways, back 
and forth, through different life cy- 
cles-the concept of lifelong learn- 
ing." Responding to the forces of 
globalization, some theorists and ac- 
- 
tivists in adult education tend to 
redefine the field as "lifelong learn- 
ing" (CERIS 1999a). 
It is often claimed that the new 
economic order demands a highly 
skilled and multi-skilled labour force. 
In fact, an underlying assumption of 
government policy, in Canada, is the 
growing demand of the market for 
high skilled jobs (Shields). Accord- 
ingly, the Minister of Employment 
and Immigration initiated a major 
shift in immigration priorities by 
introducing Bill C-86 in 1992 
(Aver-), which made professional and 
skilled immigrants one of the pre- 
ferred target groups.' The claim that 
the postindustrial economy demands 
skill upgrading and greater creativity 
on the part ofworkers is controver- 
sial, however. According to onestudy, 
"beyond the rhetoric, there is little 
hard evidence that the level ofeduca- 
tion needed within actual labour 
processes has greatly increased" 
(Livingstone 83). According to one 
report, Canadian workers are among 
the best educated in the world. In 
1995,46 per cent of men and 48 per 
cent of women in the labour force 
men in Canada in the context of 
debates about the postindustrial 
economy's demand for skilled work- 
ers. The immigrant women inter- 
viewed in this study were highly 
skilled "knowledge workers" with 
considerable professional experience 
in their countries of origin. How- 
ever, instead of a smooth entry into 
the knowledge-based market, they 
remained either unemployed or pres- 
sured into non-skilled jobs, which 
demanded "the use of their hands 
rather than their minds." The paper 
argues that the changing economy is 
not essentially dependent on highly 
skilled labour; it rather combines 
skillingwith de-skilling, and shows a 
strong tendency to their polariza- 
tion. The goal of the paper is to 
discuss the role ofadult education in 
a (de)skilling economy. 
Immigrant women and learning: 
methodological perspectives 
This inquiry is inspired by femi- 
nist, anti-racist and participatory 
Instead of a smooth 





pressured into non- 
skilled jobs, which 
ring in the midst of a worldwide had a post-secondary certificate or demanded "the use 
economic crisis, has contributed to diploma or a university degree (CERIS 
the formation of an unstable and 1999b). of their hands rather 
fragile job market, which makes nu- This study examines constraints than their minds." 
merous demands on the entire edu- on employment of immigrant wo- 
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methodologies, which depart from ices, as well as published material designed to help the participants to 
the positivist-empiricist research tra- 
ditions by privileging the following 
ass~mptions.~ Good research can be 
conducted from the community's 
perspective, and serve the interests of 
the researched; this type of research 
facilitates the building of theories 
and analyses based on people's expe- 
Stories told by the 
participants were 
also our stories of 
exclusion, racism, 
sexism, alienation, 
or isolation. The 
understanding of 
these women 
helped break down 
the boundaries 
between us. 
rience. Research design must be sim- 
ple but not simplistic; researchshould 
be sensitive to power, and its un- 
equal distribution in relations ofrace, 
gender, and class; research should 
recognize the social construction of 
knowledge and power; research 
should develop a holistic understand- 
ing and appreciation ofhuman expe- 
rience; researchshould avoid the over- 
simplification ofthe individual iden- 
tity; research should recognize the 
interconnectedness of participation 
in and access to employment, educa- 
tion, and decision-making process 
within the historical, economic, and 
cultural contexts of the society. 
This study examines the training 
ofimmigrantwomen with a focus on 
the economic and policy contexts of 
their integration into the job market. 
Given the broad scope ofthe project, 
data were gathered from diverse 
sources. Evidence about training is 
based on interviews with the immi- 
grants and agencies which provided 
them with training and other serv- 
about available training programs. 
The main body ofdata comes from 
a series of interviews with immigrant 
women who were participating in 
adult English-as-a-Second-Language 
(ESL) and computer training pro- 
grams. These programs were pro- 
vided by various community-based 
organizations in Toronto area. The 
ESL classes were offered at different 
levels ofbasic, intermediate, and ad- 
vanced. The computer classes were 
mostly basic processing lessons or 
familiarity with a specific processing 
software. 
A total of 86 immigrant women in 
Toronto, coming from 30 countries, 
participated in the interviews. These 
women were from Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Bosnia, Brazil, Bulgaria, 
Chile, Columbia, El Salvador, 
Eritrea, Philippines, Hong Kong, 
India, Iran, Iraq, Mexico, Morocco, 
Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, 
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, 
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Venezuela, and 
Vietnam. Wewere interested in find- 
ing out about the pattern of their 
participation in adult learning pro- 
grams; assessing the impact of the 
learning opportunities on their ac- 
cess to employment; and evaluating 
the relevancy of these programs to 
their experience. 
Two methods were used to collect 
data from the participants: the face- 
to-face interview and the question- 
naire. The interviewwas "non-struc- 
tured" or "non-directive." The par- 
ticipants were encouraged to rely on 
their experiences, to describe what- 
ever events seemed significant to 
them, to provide their own defini- 
tions oftheir situations, and to reveal 
their opinions and attitudes as they 
saw fit. The questionnaire, on the 
other hand, contained both "factual" 
and "experiential" questions. Fac- 
tual questions were designed to elicit 
"objective" information from the 
respondents regarding their back- 
ground, their study history at adult 
learning programs, and the impact 
ofthe program on their personal and 
social life. Experiential questions were 
reflect on their experience with re- 
spect to their learning environment 
and express their opinions about it. 
"Generating data from immigrant 
women raises many ethical, political, 
and theoretical issues. The unequal 
distribution of power between the 
researchers and the researched is al- 
ways present. We made the session 
informal, aiming at establishing a 
sense of collectivity in this study, 
explaining the objectives of the 
project, and recruiting volunteers 
among immigrantwomen. Through- 
out these sessions, the research team 
was conscious about the power rela- 
tions between the team members 
and the immigrant women. The 
team, including the principal re- 
searcher and two interviewers, were 
first-generation immigrant women 
and graduates of doctoral programs 
from Canadian and American uni- 
versities. Wewere, thus, aware ofour 
position as outsiders and insiders of 
the group. For some of us, stories 
told by the participants were also our 
stories of exclusion, racism, sexism, 
alienation, or isolation. The afirma- 
tion of sharing and understanding 
the experience ofthese women helped 
the break down of the boundaries 
between us, researchers, and the par- 
ticipants in the inquiry. Creating a 
safe and trusting environmentwhere 
women could freely share personal 
stories was instrumental in the rich 
data that we managed to collect. 
Prior to intewiewswith immigrant 
women, one-to-one or group infor- 
mation sessions were organized for 
front-line workers or the contact 
person at potential service-provid- 
ing agencies, immigrant women's 
organizations, and community or- 
ganizations. The purpose of these 
information sessions was to intro- 
duce the project to the agencies, re- 
fine the objectives of the research 
based on their knowledge and expe- 
rience, and, with their support, get 
access to the training classes. Infor- 
mation about various formal (such 
as colleges, universities, Boards of 
Education) and non-formal (com- 
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munity or home-based) adult learn- 
ing programs was gathered from 
publicly available reports, program 
calenders, course descriptions, an- 
nual reports, etc. Another source was 
experiential data which included in- 
formation from immigrant women 
regarding their experience of access- 
ing and participating in adult educa- 
tion programs. 
An important source for under- 
standing the situation under study is 
my own experience of living as an 
immigrant woman in Canada for 
more than ten years prior to the 
research. My struggle was to find a 
job compatible with my training, a 
doctoral degree in education, and 
experience in teaching in a Middle 
Eastern university. Throughout these 
years, I worked in a women's centre 
and in the employment equity office 
of two post-secondary institutions. 
Outside the academy, I knew about 
the job histories of many acquaint- 
ances with both highly skilled and 
less skilled backgrounds. 
Another source of data consisted 
of studies of the changing economic 
life of Canada and the world. It is 
difficult to understand the relation- 
ship between skills and jobs without 
looking at the dynamics ofeconomic 
restructuring in the context of the 
world-wide economic crisis. This is a 
highly contested area ofresearch with 
polarized conceptualizations and 
theorizations. 
Findings: the (re)training of 
skilled immigrants 
The majority ofimmigrant women 
from Eastern European countries or 
from the former Soviet Union were 
highly educated. Thirteen out of 19 
women were university educated in- 
cluding one with a doctoral degree in 
chemistry. These women were dis- 
tinguished from others by the fact 
that most of their degrees fall within 
the category of disciplines which are 
known as non-traditional, male- 
dominated fields of study such as 
chemical, mechanical, and electrical 
engineering. Similarly, 12 out of 15 
Latin American women were univer- 
sity educated, too. Their degrees, 
however, were predominantly in the 
humanities and social sciences. There 
was more heterogeneity among East 
Asian, Indian, and African immi- 
grant women. The women from Af- 
ghanistan had the lowest level of 
education, while some were illiterate 
in their own native language. 
Overall, prior knowledge of Eng- 
lish language was low among all the 
participants. Contraryto Latin Ame- 
rican, East Asian, and African women 
who had some exposure to English, 
East European women expressed a 
great deal o f d i f i ~ u l t ~ w i t h  the learn- 
ing of the language. In more mixed 
classes (in terms ofcountry oforigin) 
there was a tension between the de- 
mand for more structural/grammati- 
cal and more conversational lessons. 
The more educated women who as- 
pired to either pursue a degree in 
Canada or apply for professional li- 
censing requested more instruction 
in written and specialized English. 
These women had various reasons 
for a t tending~s~and other skill train- 
ing classes. Access to the job market 
was the predominant motivation, 
followed by the need forsocialization, 
and access to social services such as 
welfare. The East European women 
identified lack of language profi- 
ciency as the main barrier in access to 
employment, especially in their own 
field ofspecialization. All the women 
with university education also de- 
scribed the difficulties they encoun- 
tered in the evaluation of their pro- 
fessional degrees. The view that "we 
have to start all over again from 
scratch," they said, was dishearten- 
ing. Some even indicated that had 
they known better prior to the mi- 
gration to Canada, they would have 
made a different decision. This is 
consistent with the results ofa survey 
on the issue of the recognition of 
foreign credential where one recom- 
mendation was: 
Those private and public agen- 
cies brokering information on 
foreign credentials should coor- 
dinate efforts to enhance the 
reliability and consistency of 
information being provided to 
those migrating to Canada. 
(NOIVMW 17) 
The interviewees indicated that, 
overall, their intellectual capacity had 
been undermined in Canada and, 
consequently, they were seen as a 
potential source of manual labour. 
One Cuban woman who used to 
teach physics and astronomy now 
works as a janitor because her job 
does not require much communica- 
tion in English. A 29-year-old Peru- 
vian woman, a biologist who had 
been in Canada for only five months, 
when asked about her experience 
with ~s~classes replied, "for immi- 
grants in Canada, I get the message 
that you should use your hands, not 
your minds." 
There was a close relationship be- 
tween level of education, the length 
ofstay in Canada, and the post-1992 
immigration policy, which favoured 
highly skilled immigrants. Thus, the 
higher the level of education among 
immigrant women, the lower was 
the length of their stay in Canada. 
For example, the majority ofwomen 
with university degrees from Latin 
America and East Europe had been 
in Canada for less than two years. 
The number ofwomen with post- 
secondary education was 35 or 40.6 
per cent of the total 86. Five had 
The view that "we 
have to start all over 
again from scratch," 
was disheartening. 
Some indicated that 
had they known 
better prior to 
the migration to 
Canada, they would 
have made a 
different decision. 
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stayed in Canada for two or more 
years and five others between one to 
two years. At the time of interview, 
22 (62.8 per cent) of the 35 were 
unemployed. Ofthe ten women who 
were teachers in their country of 
origin, three were housewives, three 
were unemployed, and the rest were 
in traditional jobs (alteration work, 




1990s. In Canada, unemployment 
rates were double or near double 
digits throughout much of the dec- 
ade. According to astatistics Canada 
report, employment in March 1999 
"edged down by an estimated 29,000 
. . . following a strong upward trend 
over the previous eight months" but 
the unemployment rate remained 
"stable" at 7.8 per cent ("Labour 
Forcesurvey: March 1999). Between 
1993 and 1996, up to 20 per cent of 
the population was in a low-income 
situation for at least one year. Indi- 
viduals who immigrated after 1976 
had a "relatively high risk of expo- 
sure to low i n ~ o m e . " ~  
are better educated than those 
in the same age group who were 
born here (Carey A19). 
The trends outlined above indi- 
cate that education is not a deter- 
mining factor in access to the job 
market. The play of skill, high or 
low, is constrained by other factors 
such as gender, national origin, race, 
ethnicity, and knowledge ofthe offi- 
cial languages. 
The conflict of the classroom 
and the market 
Much ofthe literature on contem- 
the  market d id  In early 1999, Statistics Canada porarycapitalism argues that the tran- 
released figures that cast doubt on sition from a production-based to a 
no t  value their the indispensability of high skills in postindustrial economy requires up- 
skills as equal t o  the changing economy. Although grading in the technical skill levels of 
or fitting new immigrants had a better knowl- the labour force. Another trend of edge of English, and those in the age research emphasizes the deskilling 
what  is known group of 25 to 44 were better edu- requirementsofthesystem and, even, 
as "Canadian 
experience." 
janitoring, postal work, hairdress- 
ing, or cooking). Four of the five 
engineers (electrical, computer, civil) 
were unemployed and one was a 
bookkeeper. One of the two lawyers 
in the group was unemployed and 
the other worked as a maintenance 
manager. Four ofthe sixwomen who 
gave their university degree instead 
of their previous professions were 
unemployed and the rest worked as 
cooks. One woman in the ESL course 
had been in Canada for 16 years and 
was a math teacher in her country of 
origin. Shewas employed as aworker 
in alocksmith business under a man- 
agement and work environment 
where her native tongue was spoken. 
Her knowledge of the official lan- 
guage was, therefore, limited. 
The job market 
Downsizing, privatization, reengi- 
neering, mergers, and lay-offs were 
making headline news in local, na- 
tional and international media in the 
- - 
cated than their Canadian-born co- 
horts, they were less likely to get jobs. 
A daily newspaper in Toronto re- 
ported the trends: 
The '90s have not been kind or 
welcoming to Canadian new- 
comers. ~ e s ~ i t e  theirhighquali- 
fications and grasp of English, 
new immigrants have never had 
a tougher time finding work.. . . 
The 1.4 million immigrants who 
came to Canada in the first five 
years of this decade were far less 
likely to get jobs than those who 
came in the 1980s.. . . The em- 
ployment rate for immigrant 
men between 25 and 44, who 
make up almost half of all im- 
migrants, fell 10 per cent in a 
decade to 71 per cent in 1996. 
For Canadian-born men, it fell 
by only 3 per cent to 86  per 
cent. Immigrant women were 
even more disadvantaged. While 
their employment rate was only 
58 per cent in 1986, it fell to 51 
per cent in 1996, while for Ca- 
nadian-born women, it rose 8 
per cent to 73 per cent.. . . Yet 
newcomers in the '80s and '90s 
between the ages of 25 and 44 
its dependence on a state of un- and 
under-employment. There is, in 
other words, a situation of "educa- 
tion-job gap," which demands up- 
grading but imposes underemploy- 
n ~ e n t . ~  It would be more accurate, 
therefore, to see advanced capitalism 
as a highly dynamic system of pro- 
duction, which simultaneously cre- 
ates and destroys jobs, and requires 
both the skillingand deskilling of the 
labour force. 
The coexistence of deskilling and 
skilling may be related primarily to 
the maximisation of profit and its 
"anarchy" ofproduction. In this sys- 
tem, goods andservices are produced 
by individual firms in an unorgan- 
ized market where uncertainty, com- 
petition, and risk reigns. In this sys- 
tem, market forces decide the "par- 
ticipation" of the population in the 
labour force and the job market. As a 
"social relation," however, capital is 
constrained in its operation by many 
forces such as organized labour, gen- 
der, race, nationality, politics, and 
culture. The  skilled immigrant 
women examined in this study were 
undergoing a process of deskilling 
not only due to the requirements of 
the market but also because of their 
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gender, national origin, and systemic 
racism. 
Since the majority ofwomen were 
recent immigrants, the market did 
not value their skills as equal to or 
fitting what is known as "Canadian 
experience." This obstacle of access 
to the job market has been exten- 
sively studied. Some of the highly 
skilled women were professionals 
(lawyers, teachers) who could not 
readily continue their profession even 
if they had adequate knowledge of 
English and if their credentials were 
accredited. This is in part because 
the legal and educational systems of 
Canada and other countries are dif- 
ferent. While necessary training is 
available, women are in a disadvan- 
taged position to invest in such a 
rather lengthy and costly re-skilling. 
Some of the interviewees were mar- 
ried and had children, a situation 
which did not favour lengthy or in- 
tensive Canadianization oftheir skills. 
While the lack of Canadian experi- 
ence is a technical problem, it has, at 
the same time, racial, ethnic, and 
class dimensions. There are numer- 
ous studies focusing on the intersec- 
- 
tion of race, gender, class, and access 
to and participation of immigrant 
women in the social, economic, and 
political life of Canadian society 
(Flynn; Giri; Jamal; Ng and Das 
Gupta; Ng). 
Systemic racism and ethnicism 
affects immigrants differentially. It 
is likely that immigrants from coun- 
tries such as the United States, Aus- 
tralia, Britain, or New Zealand would 
be treated differently from those origi- 
nating in the Middle East, Africa, 
Latin America, or Asia. Whatever, 
the national origin, immigrantswith 
financial resources at their disposal 
are more likely to be able to afford 
the Canadianization of their experi- 
ence or to acquire newskills. Lacking 
financial resources for daycare ser- 
vices andlor the cost of transporta- 
tion, many women in this study were 
experiencing considerable difficulty 
in attending the ESL and computer- 
literacy program. Under these con- 
ditions, if they find a job it is usually 
in the informal, service-oriented sec- 
tor of the economy, which profits 
from the labour of immigrant and 
other marginalized members of the 
society. In this sector exploitative 
relations are prevalent with low-pay- 
ing jobs, and no possibility for per- 
sonal or professional growth. Here 
skilled immigrant women are de- 
skilled. 
The immigrant women in this 
study expected to find skilled jobs or 
to acquire skills in one of the best 
societies among the G7  nations. 
Ironically, however, they seem to 
learn more about the negative im- 
pacts of globalization, "flexible" 
workforce, and "jobless" society, or 
The End of Work (Rifkin). 
This research was made possible by 
generousfirndingfiom the University 
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Shahrzad Mojab, Assistant Professor, 
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tario Institutefor Studies in Education 
of the University of Toronto.Her 
specialty is educationpoli~studies with 
focus on policies affecting the academic 
life of marginalizedgroups in univer- 
sities and colleges. 
'Wong's study illuminates the rela- 
tionship between "Business Immi- 
gration Program" and Canadian eco- 
nomic policy. 
'1 found George Dei's articulation of 
principles of anti-racism education 
in his book, The Theoly and Practice 
of Anti-racism very useful for this 
research. 
3Based on "Survey of Labour and 
Income Dynamics: Encountering 
Low Income." "Low" was defined as 
income below Statistics Canada's 
"after-tax low income cut-offs," e.g. 
$23,460 for a family of four in an 
urban area with a population of 
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EILEEN CURTEIS 
The Wisdom Of Torn Skirts 
Roots in my cellar 
and more roots 
enough to cover me 
from the shame of living here 
but I am not ashamed. 
Fighting for life 
I've gone down under the brambles 
held love like a lily 
seen terror 
the poisoned blackberry 
cut me up like a thorn 
cut me down like a tree. 
I've seen death on the highway 
flown into her like a blind bird. 
Driving down wrong roads 
in search of the right shore 
for a girl to walk on 
I've crossed over the bridge 
called ugly 
to embrace the goodness in me. 
My torn skirts 
have aged me considerably. 
The poem previously appeared in Grail. 
A religious sister, teacher, and poet, Eileen Clirteis has been involved in a 
healing ministry for the last six and a halfyears at Queenswood in Victoria, 
B.C. She is theauthor of Sojourner, Know Yourself, Moving Onand Wind 
Daughter. 
HEATHER DUFF 
I Look In Your Library, 
Find Something By 
Susan Musgrave 
I look in your library, 
find something by Susan 
Musgrave 
assonance by candle 
mildew and web 
I wish on a Legion Hall 
a place to eat blackberry 
tarts 
play Crazy Eights 
for vets of the loony bin 
sea witches and skinks 
Alders bend low 
hush, my breath 
in the stillborn forest 
I stare at your wall 
at rust on machetes 
bow and arrow 
darts for a fir target 
shiskebob skewer 
pellet gun loaded for mice 
World War I bayonet 
with trough for running 
blood 
Next PMS 
like library books 
I will borrow your weapons 
slay mental doctors 
from my sordid past 
dangle their heads 
from birches that weep 
Alders bend l o w -  
hush, my breath 
in the stillborn forest 
Heather Duffs  poetry has appeared 
in PRISM international, Textual 
Studies in Canada, Pottersfield 
Portfolio, Dandelion, Grain, and 
is forthcoming in both Descant and 
The Antigonish Review. 
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